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Improving early learning in 
literacy

Using a relational approach to 
improve attunement, attachment, 

learning and wellbeing.
Nancy Ferguson, North Lanarkshire Council 



Rationale



Video Interaction Guidance (VIG)
• An intervention through which a practitioner uses video clips

of authentic situations to enhance communication and
relationships.

Kennedy, Rackett & Satariano, 2015





Table 1.1, Chapter 1 ‘What is 
Video Interaction Guidance 
(VIG)?’ Hilary Kennedy

VIDEO I NTERACTION GUIDANCE a 
relationship based intervention to 
promote attunement, empathy and 
well-being. Eds Hilary Kennedy, Miriam 
Landor, Liz Todd. 2011. London, Jessica 
Kingsley Publishers.



VIG - OUTCOMES
• VIG has a strong evidence base and we know it:

• increases sensitivity and emotional attunement 
• reduces stress and increases self-confidence
• inspires hopefulness in disadvantaged contexts
• activates clients to solve their own problems                                            

and so builds capacity to change



Video Enhanced Reflective Practice (VERP)
• An application of VIG, is a reflective professional 

development tool which can be used with individuals 
or groups to improve communication, teaching or 
therapeutic skills in a range of sectors.                

Kennedy, Landor and Todd (2015)



VERP- Structure of Training
• IT Training   (half day)
• Introduction to VERP   (full day)
• Workshop 1  (half day)
• Workshop 2  (half day
• Literacy Training – Nurturing Early Readers  (half day)
• Workshop 3  (half day)
• Workshop 4 /Celebration / appraisal  (half day)



Film footage



Literacy Approach
The ‘Three Read Approach’  (McGee and Schickadaz, 2007)

Repeated interactive read-alouds, a systematic method of 
reading aloud, allows teachers to scaffold children's 
understanding of the book being read, model strategies for 
making inferences and explanations, and teach vocabulary 
and concepts.



Outcome measures



Range of data
• Analysis of film footage
• Review of targets set by clients and guiders
• Interview data immediately after training
• Interview data 12 – 24 months after training
• Comprehension measures



“Children feel valued and encouraged to communicate and 
interact”

“The child is more involved, developed his interactions, is 
waiting on his turn.  He has developed his concentration.  

Answering questions with relevant answers.”
90% of trainees reported an impact of VERP on the children with whom they work.

• Improved interactions (47%)
• Increased confidence (47%)

• Effective learning and behaviour (42%)





Outcomes – VERP Literacy

 Increased attunement in staff interactions
 Increased awareness of the importance of their interactional style
 More awareness of how to alter their interactional style for children’s benefit
 Literacy sessions more child led
 More turns between adult and child – more likely to achieve “Strive for 5”
 Increased literacy skills for children
 Increased confidence for children



Longer term impact – practitioners
Areas where VERP has had the greatest 
impact on practice

24 – 30 
months 
post 
training

12-18 
months 
post 
training

I am more aware of areas of strength in practice in 
relation to communication and interaction.

89% 94%

I am more attentive to children’s initiatives. 78% 78%

I am more careful to receive children’s initiatives, 
verbally or non-verbally.

78% 78%

I am conscious of giving children more equal turns in 
conversation. 

67% 78%
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